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Approve a Job Requisition (Org Chief One Up) 

Overview 

After the Org Chief completes and approves a job requisition, the next approver in the Route Map receives a notification to review and approve the requisition. 
The next approver in the Route Map will be the Org Chief One Up, unless the Org Chief added an additional approver.  

Note: The Org Chief One Up is the next level up from the hiring org chief based on the organizational structure maintained in SAP. SuccessFactors identifies and 
attaches the org chief one up to the job requisition at the time it is created.    

Procedure 

1. Click the Recruiting Approvals tile on the Home page. 
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The Recruiting Approvals pop-up screen appears with a list of requisitions that are awaiting your approval. 

2. Click the applicable requisition to approve. 

Note: The job requisition ID number appears to the right of the requisition information. 

 

The Requisition screen appears and displays the Route Map and requisition details. 

In this example, the Route Map shows that the Org Chief approval has been completed. If an additional approver was added by the Org Chief, that approval 
step would also show completed in the Route Map. 

 

The Org Chief and Org Chief One Up can use the Requisition Status menu 
to change the status to On Hold - Org Chief to place the requisition 
approval process on hold. Refer to the following documents for further 
information about requisition status: 

 Job Requisition Status Reference 

 Change Job Requisition Status How-To 

 

http://wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/ReqStatusRef.pdf
http://wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/ChangeReqStatus.pdf
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3. Scroll down through the job requisition and review relevant information. 

The job requisition contains multiple information fields that are organized into sections with the headings below. 

 Requisition Information 

 Position Info (SAP) 

 Posting Information 

 Requisition Users 

 Comments 

SAP populates the majority of fields through an interface with SuccessFactors. The remaining fields have been populated by the Org Chief. 

Note: For a full list of requisition fields organized by section, their requirements, and information about how they are populated, refer to the Job Requisition 
Field Reference. 

 

http://wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/ReqFieldRef.pdf
http://wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/ReqFieldRef.pdf
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In the Comments section, review the following areas: 

 Supporting Documents: Documents can be uploaded and attached to the job requisition. Certain documents may be required for the approval, such as 
approved hiring restriction appeal documentation. If a document is attached, the name of the document displays in the field. Click the document name 
to open and review it.  

 Comments for Recruiting, Org Chief Comments, and Additional Approver Comments: may contain information that is relevant to the position vacancy 
and job posting. For example, the Org Chief wishes to fill a position before it has been vacated due to training. 

Note: Org Chief One Up approvers also use the Org Chief Comments field to enter any comments relevant to the approval. For example, if the requisition is 
being placed on hold, sent back to the previous approver for changes, to collect more information, or decline it, comments must be entered.  
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4. Click one of the following buttons: 

 

Button Result 

Save and Close Your work will be saved and you can return later to complete and approve the requisition. 

Close Without Saving Your work will not be saved and you will need to start over the next time you select the requisition. 

Add Approver Add an approver to the job requisition. Additional approvers can be added as an approval step within the Route Map 
directly following the Org Chief One Up step. Additional approvers are added to the Route Map in the same order 
their names are added in the requisition. 

Refer to the Add an Approver for a Job Requisition how-to document for further information. 

Approve Approve the job requisition. An additional screen will display, where you can add comments to the email notification 
that is sent. The job requisition is approved and the next approver (if one was added) or the Finance Approver 
receives an email notification to review it. 

Send to Previous Step Send the requisition back with comments to place it on hold, make changes, collect more information, or decline it. 
An additional screen will display, where you can add comments to the email notification that is sent. 

The previous approver in the requisition approval Route Map will receive an email notification to review the 
requisition, and must send it back to the previous approver, until it reaches the Org Chief. The necessary approvals 
will need to be made again, starting from the beginning (Org Chief). 

If the requisition is being declined, the Org Chief must contact HRSS to close the position vacancy and requisition. 
 

Next Steps  

After the job requisition is approved, the next approver in the Route Map will receive an email notification to review and approve the job requisition.  
 

 

http://wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/AddApprover.pdf

